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JRG  

At A Glance 

Updated Length of Quarantine 
NEW! The Kimberly Area School District has adopted the CDC and Wisconsin DHS guidelines for a 
10 day return to school for students who develop NO symptoms of COVID-19 while in 
quarantine.  The 7 day return guidelines are not being adopted at this time and are under 
review.  Please see pages 4-6 for detailed information concerning COVID-19 protocols.      

A Note from Mr. Brinkmann 
Welcome back! We hope everyone enjoyed the holiday break, and that you found time to rest and 
re-energize. In two short weeks, we will reach the end of the first semester and be halfway through 
the school year. This year has certainly brought challenges, but I’m very thankful that we have been 
able to remain open and provide in person instruction for the many families that have chosen that 
option.  
 
January also brings the holiday honoring Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. During a year when events such 
as the killings of George Floyd and Breonna Taylor shined a renewed national spotlight on racial 
injustice, Dr. King’s life and legacy seems more urgent and relevant than ever.  
 
Over the break, my family had the opportunity to drive to Florida and spend time together near St. 
Augustine. While there, we had the chance to walk in the footsteps of Dr. King, who spent time in 
the city in the spring and summer of 1964 drawing attention to racial inequality and injustice as the 
city prepared to celebrate its 400th anniversary. To paraphrase Dr. Elijah Heyward III, there is a 
special power in learning about history where it happened, and it was a moment for our family to 
reflect on what has changed - King and his followers used civil disobedience to protest “whites only” 
motels and beaches - and the struggle that continues today.  
 
JRG students will take time in the next few weeks to learn about Dr. King and the Civil Rights 
movement, including understanding Dr. King’s life and legacy, the historical context of the 
movement, and the continuing struggle against injustice in our country. Dr. King is rightly 
remembered for inspirational speeches such as his “I have a dream…” speech in Washington, or “I 
have been to the mountaintop..” in Memphis the night before he was assassinated. But he also used 
his gifts to speak uncomfortable truths to power. I recently came across the passage below from his 
“Letter from Birmingham Jail” and I’ll leave it for our reflection. While some of the language is dated, 
the ideas are as relevant as ever in the struggle to create a just and equal society: 

 
“I must confess that over the past few years I have been gravely disappointed with the white 
moderate. I have almost reached the regrettable conclusion that the Negro's great stumbling 
block in his stride toward freedom is not the White Citizen's Counciler or the Ku Klux Klanner, 
but the white moderate, who is more devoted to "order" than to justice; who prefers a 
negative peace which is the absence of tension to a positive peace which is the presence of 
justice; who constantly says: "I agree with you in the goal you seek, but I cannot agree with 
your methods of direct action"; who paternalistically believes he can set the timetable for 
another man's freedom; who lives by a mythical concept of time and who constantly advises 
the Negro to wait for a "more convenient season." Shallow understanding from people of 
good will is more frustrating than absolute misunderstanding from people of ill will. Lukewarm 
acceptance is much more bewildering than outright rejection.” 

 
Those are not comfortable truths, but they are true nonetheless. If we honor Dr. King’s memory but 
fail to build on his legacy, we won’t build a better world for future generations. By embracing our 
discomfort, we can learn to see our world in a new way and work to create justice.  
 
Eric Brinkmann, Principal 

Our Very Own Published Author—Ms. Hagmann 
Please congratulate Ms. Hagmann on publishing her second book, The 
Brothers Finn.  Murder, vampires, and the hunt for answers will keep you on 
the edge of  your seat!  Both The Brothers Finn and her first book, Stragagem 
are available as e-books and paperback through Amazon.  

https://kinginstitute.stanford.edu/encyclopedia/st-augustine-florida
https://kinginstitute.stanford.edu/encyclopedia/st-augustine-florida
https://apomm.net/2020/12/26/dr-elijah-heyward-iii/
https://www.csuchico.edu/iege/_assets/documents/susi-letter-from-birmingham-jail.pdf
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7th Grade Health Presentation Helps Students Understand Sexual Harassment  
For the past several years, JRG has hosted a presentation by the Sexual Assault Crisis Center of the Fox Cities (http://
www.saccfoxcities.org) in our 7th Grade Health classes. This quarter, the presentation will occur on Tuesday, January 12. The 
presenter helps students to understand and define sexual harassment, and leads a discussion on how harassment can affect a 
person’s health. This presentation covers Learning Target #5 of our Human Growth and Development Unit. (Explain the 
difference between acceptable, respectful physical contact and sexual harassment).  
 
If you have questions or concerns about this presentation, please feel free to contact Ms. Berger.  

2nd Semester Spanish 
If your student is taking Spanish during the second semester, please have them bring dry erase markers to class.  These will be 
used on a daily basis. 

JRG Strength Program Starting In-Person Option on January 11 
JRG will be offering one day a week “in person” after school strength and conditioning for 8th grade students.  Information 
regarding the exercises and safety protocols will be explained to the students at the start of the program. We will follow the 
principles of 6 foot distancing and students will wear masks at all times. 
 
Any 8th grade student that is interested in the opportunity should sign up using the link sent to them in their school email. 
Students who participated in our virtual program will be able to sign up first and start the week of Monday, January 11.  All other 
8th grade students will start the week of January 18, space permitting.  
 
7th Grade students will not be able to participate in the in person program due to space limitations. Students who wish to 
continue with our virtual program (either 7th or 8th graders) are encouraged to do so. 

Winter Gear for Colder Weather 
Colder weather has arrived, and temperatures will drop even more as we head into the coming months.  Students will go outside 
for recess unless weather conditions are unsafe, so please remind your child to bring appropriate cold weather clothing. 
 
If your family needs support to provide a warm jacket, hat or gloves, please contact our Student Services Secretary, Sonya 
Wheat at swheat@kimberly.k12.wi.us 

Seating Chart/Partner Group Changes 
Periodically throughout the year, your child’s classroom partner group (the group of three of four other students that your child 
sits with) will change.  We plan these changes to start after long weekends or other longer breaks to minimize the chance that 
more students could be impacted by a quarantine.  Out teachers make changes based on a wide variety of factors that take into 
account the academic, social-emotional and behavioral needs of students along with group dynamics.  Not all classes will 
necessarily make changes each time. 
 
Many classes started new partner groups on Monday, January 4.  Some groups may also change beginning on Monday, January 
18 as we welcome students who are returning to in-person learning from out online program. 
 
The remaining dates during the school year when changes might occur are provided below.  Remember that not all classes will 
make changes each time, and that changes might occur outside of these times when unique needs arise. 
 

 Monday, February 15 following 3 day weekend 

 Monday, March 22 due to students returning from online for Q4 

 Monday, April 5 after Spring Break 

 Monday, May 17 if needed 

Forensics Begins in January 
Forensics for grades 7 & 8 will be starting VIRTUALLY this month (January). Watch for details and listen to the morning 
announcements to find out how you can get involved!   
 
Any questions may be emailed to hswanson@kimberly.k12.wi.us (Ms. Holly Swanson) or dscherer@kimberly.k12.wi.us (Ms. 
Danna Scherer).   

Women’s History Month Essay Contest 
Students in grades 6-8 are invited to participate in an essay contest for Women’s History Month sponsored by AAUW-Appleton.  
Students are asked to write about a woman who made a difference in science, technology, engineering and/or math and tell why 
the woman is significant to you.  Cash prizes will be awarded and winners will be invited to read their essay at a virtual reception 
on March 16, 2021.  All entries are due by February 26th.   
 
The application and guidelines are available online at the AAUW Appleton website at https://appleton-wi.aauw.net/essay-contest/ 

http://www.saccfoxcities.org
http://www.saccfoxcities.org
mailto:swheat@kimberly.k12.wi.us
mailto:hswanson@kimberly.k12.wi.us
mailto:dscherer@kimberly.k12.wi.us
https://appleton-wi.aauw.net/essay-contest/
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Appointments and Forgotten Item Drop-Off  
Attendance is managed through the Main Office at JRG.  If your student will be arriving late to school, please call the Main Office 
so we can update attendance as soon as possible. We also understand that students need to leave school during the day for 
various reasons.  If you are aware that your student will be leaving during the day, please call or have them stop in the Main 
Office with a note in the morning to get a pass.    
    
Your student’s teachers are notified through Infinite Campus of any absences. 
 
If you know that someone other than yourself is picking up your student, please let the office know in advance.  For safety 
purposes, we cannot allow a student to leave with someone other than a parent, guardian, emergency contact or an individual 
you have specified.  A staff member will need to contact you prior to allowing entry into the building if someone other than one 
listed above arrives to pick up your student.     
 
If you are dropping off a forgotten item for your student, we have a table located in the Main Office vestibule for your convenience 
for items other than money and electronics.  Please ensure that all items are labelled clearly with your student’s name.  We will 
email the student to let them know something has arrived for them. 
 
Thank you for your help in making JRG a safe place for our students. 

Attendance Messages 
Your child’s safety is our top priority.  For this reason, we send a message home via phone, email and text if a student has been 
marked absent for 2 or more periods.  This is not intended to be a negative message, but rather a verification that your student is 
safe.   
 
At times, our voicemail system has been known to drop, or not save messages properly which may be why we try to contact you 
even though you have called in prior to the start of the school day.   
 
If you have any questions or concerns, feel free to contact us at 788-7905. 

Collecting Homework Due to Illness  
If your student is missing school days due to illness and you would like to gather their homework, please have your student check 
their Google Classroom for assignments or have them email their teachers directly.  Teacher email addresses consist of the 
teacher’s first initial, last name@kimberly.k12.wi.us (eg. Joe Smith would be jsmith@kimberly.k12.wi.us).  If you expect books or 
paperwork to be brought to the office by your student’s teachers, please call the office first to ensure the work is available.  
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8th Grade Planning Conferences  
Every 8th grade student at JRG is offered an opportunity to participate in an Individual 8th Grade Planning Conference! 8th 
Grade Planning Conferences are a two-fold process: Group Conferences and Individual Conferences; however THE PROCESS 
WILL LOOK DIFFERENTLY THIS YEAR DUE TO COVID-19. All group conferences and individual conferences will be held 
virtually this year. Parents will receive a SignUp Genius invitation for virtual Individual Conference dates BEFORE the Group 
Conference.  
 
The Group Conference will be a recorded video and it will be sent prior to the Individual Conference for you to review. The Group 
Conference video is important to review as it will lay the groundwork for the topics in the Individual Conference. Following the 
conference, you will be asked to provide feedback in the form of a survey. You will receive resources to help you and your child 
plan for KHS.  
 
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Student Services:  
 
Brad Demmin: 8th Grade Counselor 788-7905 Ext. 4103 bdemmin@kimberly.k12.wi.us or  
Andrea Diamond: 7th Grade Counselor 788-7905 Ext. 4156 adiamond@kimberly.k12.wi.us or  
Sonya Wheat: Student Services Secretary 788-7905 Ext. 21179 swheat@kimberly.k12.wi.us  

Student Services TikTok Account  
With our face-to-face time with students somewhat limited this year, Mr. Demmin and Ms. Diamond created a private JRG 
Student Services TikTok account! We are trying to find creative ways to stay connected with kids learning both virtually and in 
person, as well as make school feel a little more fun in the time of COVID. Please note that your child does NOT need a phone 
or a TikTok account in order to join in the fun.  
 
Each time the counselors create a video, it is saved to Google Drive and a link is sent to each and every student via their school 
email. Some of the videos created so far include introducing our pet goldfish, promoting Spirit Week dress up days, and 
promoting the October Trick or Can food drive (the counselors even learned a dance for that one, thanks to a little bit of help from 
the 8th graders)! Our hope is that these videos will share valuable information, and also give our students something to smile and 
laugh about behind their masks. 

mailto:bdemmin@kimberly.k12.wi.us
mailto:adiamond@kimberly.k12.wi.us
mailto:swheat@kimberly.k12.wi.us
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** 8
th

 Grade (Class of 2025) Scheduling Information** 

February 1 ~ High School Counselors are at JRG and will meet with all in person  8th graders to present the 2021-22 
scheduling information.  A copy of the PowerPoint presentation will be emailed to parents.    

February 2 ~ A  virtual presentation for our current Online 8th grade students will be at 2:00 PM on  February 2.  An invitation 
will be sent to students to join the meeting.  Also, a copy of the recorded event and the PowerPoint presentation will be emailed 
to parents following the meeting. 

February 1 - 14 ~ All students enter course requests into Career Cruising.  All course requests must be entered by 
Sunday, February 14. 

February 15 ~ All current JRG/Online student course requests are submitted into Career Cruising.  A virtual question/
answer session will be scheduled at 8:00 AM and 11:30 AM for Online students to submit their requests.   An invitation will be 
sent to students to join either meeting. 

 

Congratulations to the following staff members,  who have been nominated in the month of 
November for making an impact on students at JRG: 

 

 

Staff  Name Nominated by Staff Name Nominated by 

Allison Skarie Isabella Abrams, Harper Troy Vandenburg Staff 

Camryn Niehaus Emma Bodway & Claudia Teddy Kortenhof Alex Scheberl 

Megan Bertrand Wyatt Schmidt, Charlie Lane Maggie Weber Jimmy Gilles 

Abby Baetke Emilia Levknecht, Marisol Monique Nickel Donovan DuBow 

Holly Hoerth Cohen Peckskamp Michol Startup Sidney Wittkops & Ava 

Erin Stockwell-Jansen Bella Ellestad & Spencer Melissa Grade Kamryn Puls 

Billie Braeger Hezekiah Averheart Eric Leih Kadee Kloepfel 
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The Kimberly Area School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, (including limited English proficiency), ancestry, creed, 
pregnancy, marital status, parental status, sexual orientation, homelessness status, sex, including transgender status, change of sex or gender identity, disability, 

age (except as authorized by law), military status or physical, mental, emotional, or learning disability in any of its student programs or activities.  
 

J.R. Gerritts Middle School * 545 S. John Street * Kimberly, WI 54136  
(P) 920-788-7905 (F) 920-788-7914 (E) JRG@kimberly.k12.wi.us  

My Child Doesn’t Feel Well While at School—What Should They Do?  
If your child is at school and does not feel well, our health room is located in the Main Office.  Students will then be evaluated by 
the Health Assistant or an office staff member. We ask that students not contact home on their own without first being evaluated 
in the health room. For most concerns, 10-15 minutes of rest helps tremendously and the student is able to return to class for 
the remainder of the day. All students are encouraged to carry a water bottle with them to stay hydrated throughout the day.  
 
JRG is equipped to offer certain stock medications in pill form only. These medications include regular and extra strength 
acetaminophen, ibuprofen, and Benadryl. To dispense these medications to a student, we need to have a form completed by a 
parent indicating which medications we can provide as well as the dosage. This form was included in this year’s Annual Update. 
If your student needs cough drops, Tums, or non-pill forms of pain relieving medications, you may provide them from home in 
their original containers.  They will be kept in the health room for those times your student needs them.  
 
Our main goal is to help students return to class and continue learning. If their temperature is over 100 degrees or other 
symptoms dictate, parents will be contacted by the health assistant, office staff, or permission will be given to the student to call.  
 
Additionally this school year, if a student presents 2 or more symptoms on the COVID-19 screening, a parent will be contact to 
pick up their student.  A letter with the steps needed to return to school will be provided at that time.    
 
Please take a moment to discuss this process with your student. If you have any questions, please call the office at 788-7905.  

A Note From The Health Room 
If your student is carrying their own inhaler to school, please make sure it has their name or initials on the inhaler itself.  
Throughout the year, inhalers are a common item left behind and having initials on it will allow us to return it to the proper person. 

Food Service Information for In Person and Online Learning Families 
The power of breakfast is an amazing thing.  It provides a strong start to the day and helps students remain energized and 
focused.  A missed morning meal or snack can often have adverse effects such as headache, upset stomach, and fatigue.  JRG 
offers a to-go breakfast program each morning beginning at 7:10 AM for $1.55 (no cost for free and reduced).  JRG also offers a 
wider variety of menu items during the lunch hours.  Please click here for detailed breakfast and lunch information as well as 
information on applying for Free and Reduced meals.  
 
Breakfast and lunch menus can be found here. 
 
Students that have opted to participate in Online Learning this year also have the opportunity to order school lunches through 
Nutrislice.   
 
A few things to note with online ordering: 
 
* Orders must be placed by 11:30 p.m. the evening before. 
* Pick up for all meals is at JRG door 1W in the front of the school from 10:30am-11:00am.  JRG is located at 545 S. John St., 
 Kimberly, WI  54136. 
* Please provide Chartwells with the name and school of your student when picking up meals. 
* If your student's school offers breakfast you may order a breakfast and pick it up at the same time you pick up their lunch. 
* Your student's food service account will be debited at the end of the day. 

Emergency Medications  
Please be aware that emergency medications that are provided for use during the school day will not be accessible after school 
hours. Parents and students plan ahead to have emergency medication available during after school activities such as clubs and 
sports. If an emergency arises and a student does not have their emergency medication available, 911 will be called.  

School Fees and Lunch Payments 
Just a reminder that you are able to pay school fees and add money to your lunch account online through Infinite Campus.  You 
are now able to pay fees and add money to your lunch account at anytime during the year without being charged the $1.75 by 
using the e-check method.  You will still be charged $1.75 if you choose to use a credit card to recoup some of the credit card 
fees that the district is charged.  Please remember when you use an e-check it is similar to using a paper check and if this check 
would be  rejected by your bank due to non-sufficient funds, you will be charged a $25 NSF fee.   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cNTzVmQdGDWcsW9B13NRcRBIj-AEWIARhiCukaJJzwQ/edit
http://kimberly.nutrislice.com/menu/jp-gerritts-middle-school
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Project Starfish Intended to Help Families in Financial Need 
Limited Financial Assistance is available for activities, events and programs at JRG Middle School through Project Starfish. 
 
In partnership with U. S. Ventures, Inc., JRG is proud to Continue its participation with Project Starfish.  Project Starfish 
provides an opportunity for students to develop a plan to volunteer within the school community and "pay it forward" in an effort 
to make a difference to others.  This could be anything from helping clean up school property; helping in the office, weeding, or 
an approved project the student may self select. Participants in Project Starfish remain confidential, must demonstrate financial 
hardship and must complete their volunteer work prior to the activity.  
 
Forms to participate in Project Starfish can be picked up in the Student Services office.   Submission of a request does not 
guarantee assistance. 
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Family Move - Outside of the Kimberly Area School District  
When a family moves outside of the Kimberly Area School District, students may continue to attend the school where they are 
currently enrolled if they qualify for a Tuition Waiver (obtained from the district office). Students who qualify for a Tuition Waiver 
are entitled to continue their enrollment through the waiver period. However, they are required to apply for Open Enrollment 
during the next Open Enrollment application period if they want to remain in the Kimberly Area School District after the Tuition 
Waiver has expired.  
 
For additional information, please contact Jen Bixler at (920)423-4166 or email her at jbixler@kimberly.k12.wi.us  
 

Family Move - Within the Kimberly Area School District  
When a family move occurs within the Kimberly Area School District, students may continue to attend the school where they are 
currently enrolled even though their residence has changed to another Kimberly Area School District attendance area.  
 
Parents who wish to have their student(s) remain in the same school after a move within the school district must complete the 
School Request Form located on the district website under Student & Parents>Enrollment>Attendance and return it to the 
district office Attn: Sara Vogel.  
 
For additional information regarding school request contact Sara Vogel at (920)423-4122.  

Are you on our mailing list?  
We want to ensure parents of young children (age 0-5) in our District are on our mailing list, so you can receive information 
relative to your child’s age group, such as early childhood screening information or 4K and 5K registration information. We also 
need to have information for all children age 0-21 for state reporting.  Click on this link https://goo.gl/DFjSne to complete the 
census form, or complete and mail the census form found here https://goo.gl/TkNvX6. If you know of other families with children 
in our District that may not be in our system, please help us by sharing this information with them.  

Follow JRG on Instagram, ‘Like’ Us on Facebook 
 
JRG can be found on Facebook at Facebook.com/JRGerritts.   
In addition, JRG is now on Instagram at JRGMSOfficial. 
 
These resources are used to provide occasional school-wide updates and for reminders about various upcoming 
events.  Families also find it's fun to check out the hundreds of pictures of students participating in events, activities 
and other learning experiences at JRG.    

 
Additional Opportunities Available on the KASD Community Events Page 

While many community opportunities are included in our weekly newsletters, additional events and opportunities are 
also posted on the District webpage under Community Events, or by clicking here.  Links to items such as Park and 
Rec opportunities, community dances, educational opportunities, speakers, and local festivals can be found there. 
 
Community Events 
Want to share an event? Click Here 
Please complete the linked form to request information to be distributed by the Kimberly Area School District. Submit 
requests at least two weeks prior to your event. Distribution level and type may be approved differently than requested. 
We reserve the right to deny any request. 

https://docs.google.com/a/kimberly.k12.wi.us/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdtO4vXWxAQGfac3yUOmD-9ID5DYvR-zjgtu8A0qb0D2IcaqQ/viewform?c=0&w=1
https://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/students-and-parents/forms
http://www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/community/community-events
http://docs.google.com/a/kimberly.k12.wi.us/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScXM9yFgV-HfEUZiAVn1JXDlXIgJCgDBhZsgTOoUi-kSBtyTA/viewform
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Rob DeLain 
KASD Homeless Liaison 

920.788.7905 

Kristine Nadolski 
608.267.7338 


